S1. Supplementary Methods

S1.1. Data processing workflow of the P-complex spliceosome
The main text describes for the P-complex spliceosome a simplified version of the following data-processing workflow that yielded a final reconstruction at 3.30 Å, compared to the originally published 3.70 Å reconstruction (Supplementary Figure 2, S2 ).
Dataset I referred to in the main text is described in (Wilkinson et al., 2017) and corresponds to the particles with a docked 3' splice site. For dataset II, a grid prepared under the same condition as dataset I was imaged in an FEI Titan Krios transmission electron microscope operated in EFTEM mode at 300 kV using the Gatan K2 Summit direct electron detector and a GIF Quantum energy filter (slit width 20 eV). Micrographs were collected automatically using EPU, collecting 1,441 movies at a nominal magnification of 130,000x (0.88 Å/px). The camera was operated in counting mode with a total exposure time of 7 s fractionated into 35 frames and a total dose of 45 e The script determine_relative_pixel size.py is designed to determine the relative pixel size of one map (--map, --angpix_map_nominal) in relation to a reference map (--ref_map, --angpix_ref_map) using relion_image_handler. For this to work, both maps need to be in the same orientation. This script will perform density centring but will not rotate the map in any way. To align the maps before running the script, one can use the VOP command in Chimera.
To determine the relative pixel size, this script will rescale the map, around the initial nominal pixel size, centre it, and then compare it with the reference map by FSC. The pixel size will be changed in smaller and smaller intervals until a minimum is found.
Supplementary data 2, Script 2: rescale_particles.py
The script rescale_particles.py takes the particle coordinates from an input star file (--i) and writes out a star file (--o) with scaled coordinates. For this it needs the relative pixel size (--pix_relative) that the coordinates are currently at and the target pixel size (--pix_target) the coordinates should be adjusted to. With this it is possible to adjust 'rlnCoordinateX', 'rlnCoordinateY', 'rlnOriginX' and 'rlnOriginY' by simply multiplying the coordinates with the scaling factor (pix_relative/pix_target). To adjust the magnification in the star file, it is also necessary to know the nominal pixel size (--pix_nominal) that was used to get the initial star file.
In most cases, it will be necessary to adjust the file name of the micrographs. For this one can use --mrc_name_path, --mrc_name_prefix, --mrc_name_suffix, --mrc_name_replacement_in and --mrc_name_replacement_out. It is not necessary to fill out all of them, except --mrc_name_path which is necessary to set the path of the files. The name is determined by finding the last / in the path section of the star file. To add pre or suffixes to the name one can use --mrc_name_prefix and --mrc_name_suffix. --mrc_name_prefix will add the given string at the beginning of the name, --mrc_name_suffix will add the given string at the end. To replace a part of the name with another, --mrc_name_replacement_in and --mrc_name_replacement_out have to be used in combination . In this case the string to be replaced will be given in --mrc_name_replacement_in and the replacement string will be given in --mrc_name_replacement_out.
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Supplementary data 3, Script 3: scale_ctf.sh
The bash and awk script scale_ctf.sh allows one to skip CTF recalculation once the relative pixel size of a data set is determined. It takes as input any STAR file containing CTF parameters, for example the output from CTF calculation or 3D refinement. The script will then prompt for the initial and desired pixel sizes, and will alter the magnification and defocus values of the STAR file. The defocus is altered by the squared ratio of the initial and desired pixel size, plus a correction determined as follows:
The phase of the CTF, , is determined by Eq. (1)
where ⃗ is spatial frequency represented by its modulus and its azimuthal angle ; is the spherical aberration coefficient; is the electron wavelength; and ( ) is the defocus in direction Factoring out , for a given pixel size ratio = and at a given angle we therefore desire the equality in Eq. (2 
The first term in Eq. (3) is the simple correction of the defocus by the squared pixel size ratio.
The second term depends on the spatial frequency. Empirically, we found that setting 2 to 0.031 Å -2 to create a constant correction term gives similar results to CTF re-estimation using GCTF. With this value, the mean discrepancy between recalculated defocus using GCTF and using Eq. (3) is 0 Å, with a 5 th to 95 th percentile range of up to -40 to 40 Å. This discrepancy
